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KOCK OF AGES.

•'liockof Ages cleft for me,"
Thoughtlessly the maiden sung,

Fell the words unconsciously
From her girlish, gleeful tongue.

Sang as little children sing;
Fell the words like light leaves down

On the current of the tune—
"Bock of Ages cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in thee."

"Let me hide myself in Thee."
Felt her soul no need to hide!

Sweet the song as song could be—
And she had no thought beside;

All the words unheedingly
Fell from lips untouched by care,

Dreaming not they each might be
On some other lips a prayer—

"Rock of Ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.''

"Bock of Ages ceift for me"—
'Twas a woman sung them now,

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird
Beats with weary wings the air.

Every note with sorrow stirred—
Every syllable a prayGr—

"Rock of Ages cleft for me—
Let me hide myself in Th»e."

•'Rock of Ages cleft for me"—
Lips grow aged sang the hymn

Trustingly and tenderly—
Voice grown week and eyes grown dim

"Let me hid myself in Thee,"
Trembling though the voice and low,

I!an the sweet strain peacefully.
Like a river in its flow.

Sung as only they can sing
Who life's thornypath have pressed;

Sung as only they can sing
Who behold the promised rest—

"Rock of Ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

"Eock of Ages, cleft for me,"
Sung above a coffin lid;

Underneath all restfully,
All life's joys and sorrows hid.

Nevermore, O storm-tossed soul !
Nevermore from wind or tide,

Nevermorj from billows roll,
Wilt thou need to hide.

Could the sightless; sunken eyes,
Closed beneath the soft gray hair,

Could the mute and stiffened lips
Move again in pleading prayer,

Still, aye still the words would be,
"Let me hide myself in Thee."

—Selected

COURT-ING.

GTJSSIB PACKARD.

O yes, O yes, 0 yes,
This court is row adjourned sir, I say;
Will you please be so kind as to leave,
And don't stay around in my way?
It is almost one-, in the morning,
Ana you've not begun with your plea,
If you will persist in such waiting,
Just find some girl besides me.
The witnesses all have been questioned,
Till notono is left in the stand ;
Even the lamp's going out;—
(Be so kind as to let go my hand,)
I'll have you to know there's another
Entitled to offer a plea,
And he's getting quite tired of waiting;
(In that, he is so much like me.)
This court has met times without number,
And adjourned, just waiting for you;
And the very next case on the docket,

Is a suit quite touching and new.
So, I think that for proper evidence,—
I mean for the lack, you know,
I'll dismiss this suit for the other;
And now, if you please, you may go.
What's that? "Object to the verdict,
As directly opposed to the law?"
Most learned sir, will you kindly
Point out to this court the flaw?
•'You think that I've over persuaded
The court, for one side of the case."
low do you dare, you villian!
'o tell me that to my face.
Tou say that the bribes I've offered,
Of the takingest smiles and ways,)
lave kept the whole court in my favor,
for, lo, these many long days;
Chat the reason you never have offered

Your plea to the court for defence,
Was because you knew 'twas directly
Opposed to the court's common sense;
Chat you don't see the use of pleading
A casa that the court will dismiss.
So you'll take my advice,—and me with it,
For better or worse, with this kiss.
You are fined for contempt of court, sir;
You thought that court was adjourned?
Well, now, if this isn't court-ing,
There are some things I never have learned.

—Ex

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

FLORENCE, AUGUST 1875.

MY DEAK ERISND: In my last
letter to you from Venice, we hai
just entered the Palace of the Doge,'
and I will now tell yon what we
saw.

Through the entire Palace were,
it seemed, thousands of oil paintings,
each looking as though it wore ex-
ecuted by one of the Old Masters.
The rooms were elegantly gilded
and hung with costly curtains. Wo
entered the Library. Around the
frieze are the portraits of 7 6 Doges,
and among these heads is a black
tablet bearing the name of the Dodge,
Marino Falicro, with a latin inscrip-
tion stating "He was decapitated
for being a traitor." He was eighty
years of age, at his death. Wo saw
the antichamber of the "Three In-
quisitors'' of the republic, by the en-
trance of which is an opening in the
wall, formerly decorated with a
lien's head in marble, into the mouth
of which documents containing secret
information, were formerly thrown.
We visited the dungeons, they were

dark and dismal; and the Bridge of
Sighs, and we looked through the
grated windows, where so many had
taken their last farewell look on
earth. We stood there «6onie time
talking to a party of English tourists,
and listening to the guide's story.
After which, we left the Palace and
entered the Piazza.

Near the sea, and to the loft of
the Palace of the Doges, are two
columns, one of which bears the
Winged Lion of St. Mark ; the other

s surmounted by St. Theodore
astraddle of a crocodile. This is the
leadquarters of the gondoliers.

We walked from St. Mark's Piazza,
to the church of St. Maria Glarioso.
This is a magnificent church. Here
we saw one of the Doges'tombs, also

arnova's. I t was in the shape of a
pyramid, with St. Mark's Lion
guarding the entrance. We then
tiired a gondola and went to the
church of St. Giovanni e Paulo, justly

termed the Westminster of Venice.
This edifice we did not see well, as
we were in a hurry to return to our
quarters, where we arrived just in
time to catch the train for Florence.
The road between Venice and Flor-
ence is not first class and the scenery
is poor. The country looked parch-
ed and dry and, in some places, the
rivers had dried up.

We arrived in Florence at 10
o'clock p. rn , and were immediately
attacked by porters, hackmen and
scaliawags generally, we got away
from the "mob," however, and after
a little trouble, reached our hotel
safely.

We visited the G-alleria del pi Uffizi
O

an immense picture gallery. It is
one of the largest art galleries we
have visited, and we spent at least
two and a half hours there.

There were a great many rooms
filled with; paintings and statuary,
many very,.perfect and by the old
masters. ! Wo saw oil paintings by
Reubens, Michael Angelo, Correggio,
Eaphael, Van Dyck and Titian.
Some were excellent; some I did not
particularly admire. We also visit-
ed the Tribun a. There we saw the
celebrated Venus do Medici, which
is about perfect. We saw so many
pictures we got tired of them and
started for the Cathedral, which is
not very large, but is built of very
fine marble.

The bell tower opposite is very
fine. I t is 293 feet high, and is con-
sidered one of the finest and most
substantial works of the kind in ex-
istance. The tower consists of four
stories. At the summit are seen the
on which, according to Giatt's plan, a
spire of 100 feet in hightwas tostand,
but the project was abandoned by
Gaddi, who was its final architect.
We went to the church of Miseri-

church of St. Croce, in front of which
is a statue of Dante. This is also a
very fine church and the natives call
it "The Pantheon of modern Italy."

Here we saw thejjtomb of Michtel
Angolo, and an honory monument to
Dante ; also the monument to Gali-
leo. After this inspection, we went
down to the river Arno and crossed
over to the American consul's office,
but he was not at home.

We then visited Dante's house,
which was undergoing some repairs,
so wo saw it very imperfectly arid
unsatisfactorly.

Over the Arno is a very curious
old bridge, it is covered with houses,
used as jewelry stores and shops, 1
suppose, at least thirty of them.
There were also, some very fine mo-
siacs on sale there.

The city is divided in two parts
by the river Arno which is spanned
bj'six bridges, and, as Mark Twain
says : "The Arno would be a river, if
some one would pump a little water
in it." It is so shallow that yon can
see the bottom most anywhere, ex-
cept in the channel proper, which is
about five or six feet wide. We saw
it later, just after a heavy rain, and
it wasfulljbutreinindedme more of a
mountain torrent, than, a river...

There are a great many, sculptors
here, most of whom are Americans,

The streets hero are well paved,
and are very clean, and remind me
of an American city.

Yours sincerely, HAKRX.

RUMORS.

cordia, thence to the church of St.
Johu, which is used as a Baptistery.

This building is octagonal in shape,
is 87 feet in diameter and surmounted
by a dome. I t contains three very
celebrated doors. One of which
Michffil Angelo said was "worthy of
forming the entrance to Paradise."

This door contains ten different
scenes from the Biolo. They are all
very celebrated and very beautiful.
We entered and saw them baptizing j suiting from praiws-
a young child. We also visited the fire by engines..

An enormous loss oC all Is inds of
live stock in Oregon daring the past
winter is reported.

An unknown philanthropist in
Manchester, England, has given
$500,000 for an art gallery.

The inhabitants of Greefley, Colora-
do, have secured a §30,000 school
house by contributing §10 apiece.

On the 1st of May Charleston,
S. C , will begin shipping from 30,000
to 40,000 quarts of strawberries daily,

A bullion yield of $21,150,000 is
promised from the Utah mines this,
year, more than half of which will be-
silver.

Th e Hobbema of the 2ate M. Sehne'-
der's picture gallery at Paris has been.
purchased for the museum sit Ant-
werp for 100,000 francs.

Mr. Dram of Troy lived and died
without knowing what a curiosity he
was: but the surgeons found out by
dissection that he. had only one
kidney.

According to a decision of the Su-
preme Court of Nebraska railroad
companies are-li.vble for, damages ie-

being.: set on
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TWO GRAVES.

They have slept so long in their little graves,
That the briers have tangled amid the

flowers
That bud and blossom o'er the mounds,

Through all the beautiful summer hours.

My boy with the shining curls of gold,
And eyes as blue as the skies oi May;

My sinless lamb who was early called
Ere the tender feet had gone astray;

My brown-haired Nelly, with baby hands
Locked in eternal rest and prayer;

The perfect bud that I could not hold,
Blooms in a garden forever fair.

And still as the whirling years go by,
And the gold of hope grows dim with rust,

As one by one of the smiling fruits
That I reach to grasp have turned to dust,

I thank my God with a steady voice,
And lift my face with tearless eyes,

That, sheltered safe from this cruel world,
My darlings are both in Paradise.

WASHINGTON'S HOME.

The Guide and the Selics—Why Mrs.
Washington Died in the Attic.

Olive Logan writes to the Graphic :
We are at the hill-top now, and here
is the house. For my own part, I
cross the threshold of Washington's
residence with a deep feeling of rever-
ence. The majority of visitors, I am
astonished to see, are in the highest
and noisiest spirits possible, as if the
invasion of the dead hero's home were
connected with burlesque in its most
grotesque form.

No sooner have we entered than* we
find we are in the hands of a guide,
who drones information at us and
drives vis about from room to room
like cattle. The crowd is so great
that, before ascending the staircase, he
requests the majority to stay on the
lower floor, and come up and go down
In detachments, lest, aiming for the
attic, they find themselves unexpected-
ly in the cellar. The old house is not
very strong.

I fear the enumeration of the " rel-
ics" at Mount Vernon would prove
dull reading. Yet the eyes of the
curious will rest with interest if not
credulity on an old chair which is said
to have come over in the Mayflower.
It has been newlyseated and repainted,
and seems as if it could endure the
pressure of another hundred thousand
or so of persons anxious to sit in it,
one million having already enjoyed
that privilege—if we can trust the
veracity of the guide. He requests
the ladies present to add to the large
number quoted, but extends a standing
invitation to the gentlemen. In the
hallway of the Washington mansion is
seen a large key, which is said to be the
key of the bastile—a key of one of the
wards of the bastile would perhaps be
more accurate. It is quite a fatherly sort
of key, to be sure; its peculiarity being
that it has not a hoop at the top, but a
solid mass of iron, like a hammer head.
In a glass case in the "East Room"
(you box your compass in rooms quite
faithfully at Washington) are confined
—lest they should escape—several ar-
ticles of clothing said to have been
worn by Washington; an ancient Brit-
ish flag, torn and tattered; and, in the
security of an iron-fen dered fire-place,
is a box of bottles which we first under-
stand to be Washington's medicine
chest.

" Gracious, it is very clear he wasn't
a homeopathist!" says Mrs. Withing-
ton.

The bottles are great corpulent vials
which would hold medicine enough to
dose a regiment. The size of these
bottles is viewed by a different stand-
ard when it is explained to us that this
was the general's liquor case, not his
medicine chest.

" Oh, that's a white horse of a differ-

turns towards the lawn to see that his I
lunch is made ready in a pleasant spot
for his guests. In vain his wife strive;
to detain him by the tempting assur-
ance that the rooms where everybody
died are up stairs.

We go up and see the room where
Washington died. " Everything just
as he left it," says the guide. But I
am bound to admit that the bedstead
looks pretty modern, and Mr. Heart-
man says he would like to find takers
for a heavy bet as to the antiquity of
that five-dollar mattress.

"This is the room whar Jayneral
Gee-orge Washington died," droned
the guide ; " Mrs. Washington died in
the attic."

" In the attic !" echoes Mrs. With-
ington in dismay.

"In the attic!" ejaculates Mrs. Mar-
tin, with the toss of her head exactly
the same that she employed to such
good advantage when she used to say
to Sir Peter Teazle : '' And after hav-
ing married you, I should never pre-
tend to taste again."

"Well, I never!—in the attic!"
mumbled all the ship's crew of women.

I tell you this woman's-rights move-
ment has struck deeper than you think.

We view the rooms named after
states; the New Jersey, Virginia, Mary-
land, etc., rooms. Each of these states,
it seems, has undertaken to fit up a
room at Msunt Vernon with furniture
of Washington's time. The New Jer-
sey room is complete, the guide says.

We are getting vary hungry, and
lunch is waiting for us on the grassy
lawn. Mr. Withington is opening
champagne. The first we know, Mr.
Heartman is on his feet making a
speech.

" I have been profoundly touched,"
says this jolly Union Club man, " at
all that has transpired this day. The
memory of the great Washington! I
could drink a basket of this very cham-
pagne, which cost me nothing, to the
repose of our country's hero."

Everybody laughs and applauds ex-
cept Mrs. Withington; a shadow seems

inquire

ent color!" says Mr, Withington, as he j before.

to cloud her fair brow. We
the cause.

"Why, do you know," says she, " I
pan't get over Martha's dying in the
attic." Then, with lofty mien, she
turned to Mr. Withington, and con-
tinued: "Mr. Withington, remember
if you please, and once for all, that 1
die in the best room in the house!"

And so say we all of us. The best
room or none.

" But didn't you understand," ob-
serves Heartman, "the reason why
Martha died in the attic?"

No; that was the only thing we
didn't hear the guide say, and it waj
the very thing above all others that
we wished to know.

" The Virginian custom at that time
was that a room in which a death had
occurred should be left unoccupied for
two years. Mrs. Washington closed
that room after her husband's death,
and as she could not see his grave from
the windows of any other room on that
floor she went into the attic, just above
Washington's room. She died, eighteen
months after her husband; therefore
the two years were not up and the
room was never again used."

PULL DOWN YOUR VEST."—"You
keep vests, my frient ? I vant a vest
vat don't rise up on its hint legs mit
the neck. I bought von not long ago
mit a dow dollar bill, and py shim-
miny I don't notice dot myself, but
everyvare I go the boys gry out mit
der streets, ' Yacub! vy in der name
of der board of drustees don't you pull
down your vest down ?' and py dam I
have pull dot vest more'n dree dousand
dimes, till I wore all the pindings off
mit der putton." The clerk explained
the joke and sold him a vest, and the
old man went out with the exclama-
tion: "Py shimminy, I don't hear
somedings about dot over in Shermany

A Robber's Cave in Spain.
A strange story comes from Spain.

A detachment of soldiers some time
ago discovered, in a secluded part of a
mountain chain, a cavern which was
inhabited by robbers, who had taken
advantage of the civil war in order to
ply their criminal avocations. An al-
cove was attached to this subterranean
dwelling, the door of which the soldiers
broke open. They were astonished to
ficd the apartment decently furnished,
and provided with books, flowers, and
even a piano. In an easy chair sat a
venerable old man. The soldiers in-
terrogated him, but obtained only in-
coherent replies. It has been ascer-
tained, from the confession of one of
the robbers, that the old man was the
cashier of a banking firm at Burgos ;
that they had broken into the bank
and stolen the safe, and taken the
eashier with them, in hopes that he
would assist them to open the safe.
During the retreat, which was marked
by many adventures, the intrepid old
man succeeded in evading the vigilance
of his guardians for a short time, and
secreted the safe in a place where he
would be able to recover it afterward.
When the booty was missed and the
robbers failed to ascertain the place
where it was concealed, they revived
the proceedings of the famous eliaffeurs
by roasting the feet of their victim in
order to extort a confession. But the
inflicted tortures had a different effect.
The man became insane, and it was
with the object of restoring him to
reason that the robbers bestowed the
utmost attention on him, in the hope
that when he recovered he would re-
veal to them the place where the safe
was concealed.

Precautions Against Premature Bur-
ial in Munich.

I pity the stranger who dies within
the gates of Munich. Every one here
is treated with equal injustice, be he
high or low, friend or foe. The body
of the deceased is taken almost imme-
diately to the cemetery, where is a
chamber of death for its reception. A
row of windows look in upon the many
couches, and almost every hour there
are anxious faces peering in through
those windows at the bodies that are
laid in state, side by side, until
the hour of burial. Each body is
dressed in its best; there are those who
are borne to the exhibition hall in
bridal robes; some are attired taste-
fully and some gaudily, for it is thought
that their bodies may yet breathe
again, and every precaution is taken
to make this awakening as pleasant as
possible. There are wires attached to
the hands or breast, so that the least
motion will communicate with an alarm
bell, and at this strange summons the
watchmen are prepared to rush to the
assistance of the poor soul that has not
yet escaped the trials of this life, but
is delivered up to new sufferings and a
second death. Tradition says that once
or twice this bell has rung and the
watchers arrived in terror to bear away
the half conscious body, ere it had
knowledge of its gloomy surroundings.
—Charles Warren Stoddard.

BALLOONS.—The German general
staff has published a report on the trials
made since 1871 with regard to the
employment of balloons for military
purposes. All attempts to direct bal-
loons have failed. It is hoped that
means for mounting and descending
without throwing ouF ballast or letting
out gas, and for renewing during the
voyage, by chemical means, the provi-
sion of gas, wilfshortly be discovered.
Balloons should not be too large, and
the covering should be as dense, and at
the same time as light, as possible.
The experiments for discovering the
means to direct balloons are being con-
tinued. The questions of the most sui-
table proportion between the diameter
of the screw and the height of the bal-
loon, of the best shape to be given to
the wings, are also being studied.

PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD.

A BOSTON lady lately received three
thousand dollars"for falling into a coal-
hole which was left open on a street
sidewalk, and yet the Woman's Journal
says there are but few profitable open-
ings for the weaker sex. Why, there's
no end to the vaultin' ambition of such
women.

W E passed the window the other
evening and they were having a little
family jar. She called him " an old
fool," and he called her a " tea-kettle."
" You're a tea-kettle," he repeated ve-
hemently, "you'll sing pleasantly one
minute and boil over the next." We
didn't stay to hear any more.

HAVE you never observed how free
the Lord's Prayer is of any material
that can tempt to this subtle self-in-
spsction in the art of devotion ? It is
full of an oversowing of thought and
emotion toward great objects of desire,
great necessities and great perils. Af-
ter this manner, therefore, pray ye.—
Prof. Austin Phelps.

THE Boston Spiritual Scientist has
just discovered that the recurrence of
insanity can be prevented by wearing
silk garments. And since that dis-
covery four-fifths of the women in the
United States are reminding their hus-
bands that their grandmothers died
insane, and that they live in hourly
danger of relapsing into the family
weakness.

• TIME wears slippers of list, and his
tread is noiseless. The days come softly
drawing one after another; they creep
in at the window; their fresh morning
air is grateful to the lips as they pant
for it; their music is sweet to the ears
that listen to it; until, before we know
it, a whole life of days has possession
of the citadel, and time has taken us
for its own.

A HASTY spirit brought bitter woe
upon a Montreal widow the other day.
Her intended husband offered her his
hand as they were about to take their
places for the marriage ceremony, say-
ing: "May I lead you?" A sharp
glitter came into the woman's eyes as
she answered: " Yes, for the last time."
"Good-bye,"said the man, as he walked
out of the front door.

SHE was a pretty girl, nicely dressed,
and she sat diagonally in a rear corner
of a street-car, occupying about two
seats. Another lady came in, and
turning herself sideways, sank with a
swan-like dip across the three adjoin-
ing seats. The young lady in the cor-
ner looked at the other's back and
sniffed with her left nostril; looked at
the languid contempt of the attitude,
and sniffed with the other nostril; then
regarded the. lady's costume, and find-
ing it elegant, sniffed with both nos-
trils. Beginning to get mad, she
rubbed her nose violently, first with
the second joint of her forefinger, and
subsequently with her handkerchief.
Slowly their eyes met. One flashed
undying hatred and scorn; the other
irradiated lofty pity and disdain. They
bad never met before, and now they
met for only a moment. What had
happened? We give it up. But let
woman have the ballot.

A TELEGEAPH CABLE PIERCED BY
GKASS.—At a meeting of the Asiatic
society of Bengal, in Calcutta, a piece
of telegraph cable was exhibited, show-
ng that the India rubber covering had
Deen pierced by grass. The piercing
was so complete and the contact of
;he grass with the copper so perfect
that the "dead earth," as it is techni-
ally called, was produced, and the ef-

ficiency of the cable destroyed. The
species of the grass, owing to its dried
up condition, could not be determined.
[t was suggested as a probable expla-
nation "that the seeds had become at-
;ached to the core when under water,
and had afterward germinated when
;he core was stored."
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• 0, CITY OF THE JASPL'R WALL.

0, city of the jasper wall,
And of the pearly gate !

For thee amid the storms of life,
Our weary spirits wait.

We long to walk the streets of gold
No mortal feet have trod ;

We long to worship at the shrine,
The temple of our God !

O, home of bliss! O, land of light!
Where falleth neither shade nor blight!
Of every land the brightest, best,
When shall we there find peace and rest?

O, city where they need no light
Of sun, or moon, or star.

Could we with eye of faith but see
How bright thy mansions are,

How soon our doubts would fk'e away,
How strong our trust would grow,

"Until our hearts would lean no more
On trifles here below.

O, home of bliss! 0, land of light!
Where falleth neither shade nor blight!
Of every land the brightest, best,
When shall we there find peace and rest ?

O, city where the shining gates
Shut out all grief and sin,

Well may we yearn amid earth's strife
The holy peace to win.

Yet must we meekly bear the cross,
Nor seek to lay it down,

Until our Father brings us home
And gives the promised crown.

O, homj of bliss! 0, land of light!
Where falleth neither shade nor blight!
Of every land the brightest, best,
Soon shall we there find peace and rest.

FRE4KS OF A KING.

King Louis of Bavaria and His Ecoen-
tricities.

Victor Tissot has just issued the
second series of his " Voyage au Pays
des Milliards," under the title of "Th>
Prussians in Germany." From the
new volume we will cite a few passages
relating to that most romantic of living
monarchs, King Louis of Bavaria. An
entire chapter is devoted to a descrip
tion of the six castles owned by th
rio-troubadour, beginning with the tw
palaces at Munich. If half the freak
and follies related therein are true, hi
majesty must certainly have a bee in
his bonnet of most uncommon d:
mensions, but, as the writer is
Frenchman telling about Germany
his statements are, of course, to b
taken with a grain of salt. One c
the six castles is thus described :

The castle of Hohenschwangau i
picturesquely perched upon a rock
peak. All around lie lofty mountain
covered with gloomy forests of pine
and at the foot of the rock there is
romantic lake peopled with swans
The king harnesses these swans to
gilded bark shaped like a shell, and is
drawn over the surface of the water,
while a band of singers grouped upon

ght has been installed in each of the
oval bedchambers. At Munich the
eiling is pierced with a thousand mi-
ute holes, behind which is placed
as-jets. That represents very fairly

starry sky. While traveling the
sing makes use of an economical and
aortable moon, which can be hung up
ike an astral lamp.

This strange character—this soul of a
hild in the body of a man—this king
jorn to reign over a nation of poets
and musicians—is not suited to our
century of soldiers and of brute force,

ouis II. would have been a charming
overeign in the days of the minne-
ingers and of dreamy chatelaines; to-
lay, no one understands him; he
eems to belong to a legend and not to
listory. He who is seated upon
.krone has no right to use it as a
)iano-stool, for if Orpheus himself were
;o return to the earth he would not
take up a lyre, but a gun with all the
modern improvements.

Here is an anecdote relating to the
ting's sojourn at his royal Chateau de
Berg:

Under the penalty of fine and ar-
rest, it is forbidden to anyone to entei
the paths reserved for the king. One
day his majesty met face to face a stout
young fellow who was promenading
there very unceremoniously. The
king stopped him and asked him who
he was.

I am from Switzerland," he an-
swered, "and I am a student at the
Munich university."'

Ah! you are a Swiss?" said the
king, with a kindly air. " You' ought
to know Schiller's ' William Tell' by
heart."

" I could recite to you whole acts of
it!"

"Admirable! I am charmed to
have met you. Come to the castle
with me and we will play ' William
Tell!"'

" But, sir, the castle belongs to the
king!"

" No matter! I am his most inti-
mate friend. Come, you will see that
we shall be permitted to enter."

"Let us try then, sir, since you de-
sire to do so."

They set out together.
" Do you like Munich ?"
" No; it is a stupid city, and the

best proof of that is the king is never
there."

"And what do they say of the
king?"

Oh, they say that he is a right

A Baboon Mother.
A woman belonging to a settlement

of about one hundred and fifty sculs
went one day to gather some wood,
and left her child on the ground to take
care of itself. While the mother was
jone a female baboon appeared on the
scene, and espying the child approach-
ed and began to fondle it. The child
was allowed to partake of the baboon's
milk, which *leprived it of any appe-
tite for its mother's. When the mother
returned she noticed that the child was
carefully covered over with leaves and
had lost its hunger. This was done
for several days before the mother as-
certained who performed the unthank-
ful act. When the mother did find out
the doer she induced the men of her
tribe to lie in wait for the baboon the
next day. The animal noticed the men
raise their weapons to fire, and began
to wave her hand, or paw, as if asking
them not to kill her, and, at the same
time, pointed to a young one at her
breast. But the natives killed her.
No sooner had they done so, however,
than the male baboon put in its
pearance, and, by a loud shout, sum-
moned others of his tribe to the spot.
Then, in a body, the animals attacked
the natives and forced them to flee to
their huts for safety. One of the
baboons tracked them to their settle

CHURSH MATTERS.

ment, and the next day they were vis-
ited by about five hundred baboons,
who assaulted them with cocoanuts anc
compelled them to fun away from their
homes. The animals kept a Watch
over the huts for several days and pre-
vented the natives from returning to
their dwellings.

Babies' Legs.
Bow-legs and knock-knees are among

the common deformities of humanity,
and wise mothers assert that the crook-

THE Southern Baptist Covention is
;o meet in Richmond on the i l th day
of May.

THE National Young Men's Chris-
ian Association of the United States

has two evangelists at work in Texas.
CARDINAL CULLEN, in his Lenten

pastoral, announces that all Roman
Catholics who join the Freemasons,

the Good Templars, or the Fenians,
will be excommunicated.

THE Moravians are the banner mis-
sionary church, considering their num-
bers. They have three hundred and
fifty-five missionaries in the field, and
a missionary fund of $106,900.

IN 1850 there were thirty-six Jewish
synagogues in the country, valued at
$418,600, with seats for eighteen thou-
sand three hundred and seventy-one
worshipers. These have iucreased to
not less than three hundred, owning
property to the value of $10,000,000,
and capable of seating one hundred and
twenty thousand.

A GEEAT stir has been made at Not-
tingham by the new Roman Catholic
bishop, Dr. Bagshaw, having done
away with the musical beauties of the
services, and ordered the male portion
of his flock to undergo a penitential
whipping by stripping themselves to
the waist and striking their flesh so
many times with a sort of cat-o'-five-.
tails,

; EDWIN BOOTH realized $52,000'
xom his southern tour," so say the
newspapers. The southern Methodists
of the Memphis Conference paid their
eighty pastors last year only $45,828.53.
One man's playing for fifty nights cost
more than eighty men's preaching for a
whole year. Brethren of the laity,,
which are the more in earnest, the peo-
ple of the world, or the people of God?

the bank execute fragments of " Lo-
hengrin," and the moen illuminates
with its pale beams the fantastic march
of stuffed stags, which are moved by
means of internal mechanism.

At the time of the last eruption of
Vesuvius the king became envious,
and wanted to have one, too. He
summoned to Hehenschwangau the
two professors of geology of the uni-
versity, and ordered them to get up a
volcano. They set to work at once.
A mountain was hollowed out, and the
hole was filled with j>owder, sulphur,
coal and petroleum. The sight was
magnificent. The fire engines were
brought thither from miles around.
It was thought that the royal castle
had been mined by Prussians and had
been blown up.

The king also wanted tempests on
Lake Hohenschwangau. An enor-
mous machine has been constructed,
provided with prodigious wheels,
which raise great waves with a terri-
ble noise.

Whether he inhabit his castle of
Berg, of Lindenhof, or of Munich,
there are two things that are indispen-
sable to his comfort—his piano and
his moonlight. Without a piano the
day would seem to him a century long,
and without moonlight it is impossible
for him to sleep. When providence
refuses to light for him the celestial
lamp he is forced to have recourse to
a fabricated moonlight. A special
apparatus for producing the electric

gQod fellow at heart."
Louis II. could not help smiling.
" Have you ever seen him ?"
"Never! I am a republican, sir;

but I am told that he is very hand-
some, and that the women are wild
about him."

" Would you like to dine with him ?"
" You are making game of me, are

you not?"

edness in either case arise from the
afflicted one having been put up upon
his or her feet too early in babyhood.
But a Massachusetts physician who has
watched for the true cause thinks dif-
ferently. He attributes the first-men-
tioned distortion to a habit some young-
sters delight in of rubbing the sole of
one foot against that of the other; some"
will go to sleep with their soles pressed
together. They appear to enjoy the
contact only when the feet are naked ;
they do not attempt to make it when
they are socked or slippered. So the
remedy is obvious—keep the baby's
soles covered. Knock-knees the doc-
tor ascribes to a different childish habit,
that of sleeping on the side, with one
knee tucked into the hollow behind
the other. He has found that where
one leg has been bowed inward more
thrn another, the patient has always
slept on one side, and the uppermost
member h«s been that most deformed.
Here the preventive is to pad the in-
sides of the knees so as to keep them
apart, and let the limbs grow freely

All of which is com-^ "Not at ail-since I invite you my- t £ V Qym wf ty
s e "o. ,, . , , mended to mothers who desire the

"feince—tli ••>, sir—oh, pardon—perhaps you aro the king?"
"You are right, and you are my

prisoner!"
They had reached the chateau, and

the sentinels presented arms.
After dinner the king seated him-

self at his piano and played the over-
ture to " William Tell;" he then caused
the student to declaim the whole of
Schiller's drama.

The next day they began again. The
kiug gave the replies on that occasion.
At the end of the third day he sent his
guest, in one of the royal carriages,
back to Munich, and forwarded to him
shortly after a gold watch with the
scene of the Grutli engraved upon its
case.—Lucy H. Hooper's Paris Letter.

" A N D canst thou always love me
thus, Alfred?" ske murmured, "even
when age has crept upon me and left
his traces here?" There was a pause
on his part, but it was only momentary,
when he replied, in a tone of deep re-
monstrance : " Can a duck swim ?"

physical uprightness of their progeny.

WOMEN IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
—Respecting the admission of ladies to
the stranger's gallery in the house of
commons, the London Daily News says
that "Grey's Debates" prove that ladies
were certainly present in 1675, the
speaker being reported to have said in
that year: "I am sure I saw petti-
coats." On the 2d of February, 1778,
duchesses and other ladies of the high-
est rank filled the whole galleries,
which so incensed Capt. Johnstone, a
member, whose friends could not be
accommodated, that he used the ancient
privilege, only abolished last session,
of calling for the withdrawal of all
strangers. The aristocratic bevy were
therefore called upon by the speaker
to withdraw, but so stout was the resis-
tance of the angry fair ones that it
took two full hours to remove them,
and not until then could the house en-
ter upon an important debate upon
certain state affairs.

THE first edition of the first Chris-
tian newspaper of Japan has just been
published at Kobe. It is called the
Weekly Messenger, and is edited by
Rev. O. H. Gulick, of the American
board. It professes to be " an edu-
cator and a friendly ally of everv en-
lightening, civilizing and Christianizing
influence in the land." In order that
it may be universally read, it will be
printed in characters common to all
the natives. There is a wide field of
usefulness in it.

GEORGIA has a large number of
Baptists, and a larger number in pro-
portion to population than any state in
the Union. Including white and col-
ored, there are probably near two hun-
dred thousand—about one Baptist to
every eight persons in the state. There
are one hundred thousand white Bap-
tists, though fourteen thousand two
hundred and seventeen are designated
in the minutes of the state convention
as "neutral," missionary in theory,
but mainly, I suppose, omissionary in
practice, and thirteen thousand seven
hundred and twenty-one are anti-mis-
sionary.

THE African Methodist Episcopal
church reports for 1875 the following
statistics : Twenty-five conferences, six
bishops, one thousand three hundred
and thirty-one preachers, one thousand
six hundred and forty-two churches,
one hundred and seventy-two thousand
two hundred and seventy-two members,
one thousand nine hundred and sev-
enty-four Sunday-schoels, ninety-eight
thousand and eight Sunday-school
scholars, and $507,750 contributed for
religious purposes, of which $149,000
was for new church buildings; also
$3,748 missionary money. Wilber-
force University is sustained at Xenia,
Ohio. The total membership is reck-
oned at two hundred and six thousand
members. A flourishing church exists
at Port au Prince, in Hayti.

THEBE are one million dollars worth
of shoe pegs made yearly in the United
States, most of them in Massachusetts,
requiring one hundred thousand cubic
feet of white birch.

L-Mr"^
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, tiie NEWS,

Some of the peopie in Augusta, Ga.,
are decidedly nervous because the
magazir.e containing 38,877 pounds
of powder is in charge of a man nam-
ed Thomassen.

Mr. Chaplin, a well-known Eng-
lish turfman, has imported four Ara-
bian horses of high caste, and is go-
inc to run tliem against thoroughbreds
in England.

There is a ft male evangelist named
Emma F. F. Snyder successiully
working, in Southnn Illinois who
publshes a list of her converts regu-
larly in the papers.

The Independent says that Joaquin
Miller, the poet, and John Falconer,
the painter, have often been mista-
ken for A. T. Stewart, - the resem-
blance being very close.

Complaints are made by the Gen-
tfles in and about Salt Lake City
that the Mormon police arrest them
upon trifling charges, exact oppessive

1 bail, and. levy outrageous court fees.

. Madame Bonaparte(ElizabethPat-
terson)of Baltimore was attacked last
week.with fainting spells, and is now
lying in a dangerous condition. She
is upward of ninety years of age.

- A Runic slab of the seventh cen-
tury, lately discovered in a Yorkshire
tomb; has been sent to Prof. Stephens
of Copenhagen for the third volume
-of his great work on Runic antiqui-
ties.

>A -Chicago criminal accuses a
brother of Judge. McAllister: of Chi-
cago of swindling him out of $150 by
pretending to spend it in buying a
light sentence from the Judge. A
Graml-Jury is investigating ^the
•charge..

The Japanese Governmenu has ap-
plied to Victor Ernarmel for three
.profes.ors to fill the chairs of archi-
tectural drawing, ornamentation, and
sculptural-painting in the -Academy
of Fine Arts recently founded in
japan.

LIFE'S DREAM.

BY PEN.

One took me by the hand and led
me to a steep commanding distant
views, and bade me look. The eas-

I tern skys were reddening, though
the sun-rays had not yet kissed the.
far off mountain peak. The first
bird note was scarcely heard in the
forest out spread in silence far and
wide. The vale below was resting
in the quiet repose of early dawn.
No human voice broke the stillness
of the air. The pastures were deser-
ted, save by the purling brook whose
soft music chimed in: harmonious ae-
cord with the lull of the morning
breeze. Behind and far above I saw,
with the indistinctness of distance far,
the heavens open and a choir of an-
gels wafting music soft and sweet.
Their flight was earthward, but ere
they reached 113 they stopped, poised
in midair, and sang an anthem of
praise. Then all save two turned
heavenward, and disappeared from
view. These two sped past us and
hovered over the valley fall in sight,
and ere the sun had risen they enter-
ed a cottage, how I saw not, and
placed there that they bore. They
tarried not long, but ere they left I
saw each form, bended in devotion's
attitude, kneel beside a couch. And
then, their hands raised in blessing,
they parted: one vanished in the dis-
tant blue, while the other still knelt.

As I looked and wondered, the
angel smiled, and I saw the smile re-
flected on the tiny face of an infant
child. My companion touched me,
and I slept. How long I thus re-
mained, I know not. To one uncon-
scious of passing moments, time has
no meaning. I knew not that I was
nor aught else, till aroused by a voice.
I looked, and my companion—the
same that bade me sleep—beckoned
me on.

The time was midday, and the
place a city, great and noisy. The
heavy tread of labor, intermingling
in divers sorts, coufused my unaccos-
tomed ear. The streets and lanes
and by-ways were thronged with folk
who came to witness a great day's
doings.

My guide stopped short before a
happy group of boys playing. Fol-
lowing, with my eye, his pointed
finger, I met face to face, though he
saw me not, a youth. Yes, 'twas the
same which times ago had smiled
from the tiny couch. For though
the form may change, the eye never
changes. My companion would have
moved on, but I stayed him to see
the happy sight. But ere my eye
had rested long, the boy's lips moved
and an oath grated harshly on my
ear. I looked at my companion,
and;he wept.

And thus it was, time passed on..a
pace, and we watched the child grown
through manhood, now tottering
wita old age. The scene was the
same we first looked upon. The val-
ley -unchanged, save that nature
must advance. -The flight of years
had left a deeper green on the ivy
crowned walls of the cottage. All
else was as we left it. Upon the

I steep we stood again. Within the
j cottage I saw a form, haggard and
worn, out stretched on a hard spread
couch. 'Twas the game which times
ago had been the happy burden of
angel hands. His hair was long and
dishevel Jd, and his beard, white with
the frosts of many winters, was tan-
glen and matted. I looked and won-
dered that no tender hand was found
to smooth the locks of age; no voice
to cheer the old man now dying:.
And stranger still was this since boys
were there and girls—his offspring
I afterward learned—and women too,
passing to and fro. But though they
passed the couch, none looked upon
it, or if they looked twas to curse
him that lay thereon. In silence I
looked at my companion. l ie utter-
ed no word: but from his bosom drew
a book and advancing to the couch,
opened its leaves and turned them
one by one, and as he turned them
the old man read the story of hia
own life by himself recorded. I
watched to see him weep over a life
thus wasted: but not a tear moisten-
ed his wrinkled cheek. He read,
breathed heavy and slept. And the
angel looked upon mo, and from me
to the lifeless form, and back upon
me again. I saw him weeping, and
ho whispered, "Nothing but leaves."
And with the book in his hand he
rose in th.Q blue heavens. I tried to
stay him, but he would not. I called
after him and my voice waked me.
And twas night.

FEMALE REMARKS.

long time.
If husbands could betaken on trial,

as irish cooks are, two-thirds of them
would probably be returned; but
there don,t seem to be any law for
this. Therefore, girls, you will see
that after you got a man, you have
got to keep him, even if you lose on
him. 'Consequently, if 3-011 have got
any cold victuals in the house try
him on them,'once in a while, during
scouring season, and if he swallows
them well, and says he will take some
more, he is a man who, when blue
Monday comes, will wash well.

Don't marry a fellow who is always
telling how his mother docs things.
It is-as hard to suit these men as it
is to wean a young one.

It is one of the toughest things for a
female to be an old maid successfully.
A great many have tried it and made
a bad job of it, Everybody seems to
look upon old maids just as they do
upon dried herbs—in the garret, han-
dy for sickness—and therefore girls,
it ain't a mistake that you should be
willing to swap yourself off, with
some true fellow, for a husband. The
swap is a good one; but don't swap
for any man who is respectable just
because his father is. You had bet-
ter be an old maid for four thousand
years, and join the Shakers, than to
buy repentance at that price. No
woman ever made this trade who
didn't get either a fool, a mean cuss,
or a clown for a husband.

SUNDRIES.

BY JOSH BILLINGS.

Dear girls, are you in search of a
husband? This is a plumper, and
you are not required to say "YesT>

out loud, but are e xpected to throw
your eyes down onto the earth, as
though you were looking for a pin,
and reply7 to the interrogtory with a
kind of drawn-in sigh, as though yon
were eating an oyster, juice and all,
off from the half shell.

Not;to press so tender a theme
until it becomes a thorn in the flesh,
we will presume (to avoid argument)
that you are on the look out for som-
thing in the male line to boost you
in the up-hill of life, and to keep his
eyes on the breeching when you be-
gin to go down the other side of the
mountain. Let me give you some
small chunks of advice how to spot
future husband:

The man who is jealous of every
little attention which you get from
some other fellow, you will find, af-
ter you are. married to him, loves
himself more than he does you, and
what you mistook for solicitude, you
will discover, has changed into in-
difference. Jealousy isn't a heart-
disease; it is a liver-complaint.

A mustache is not indispensible,
it is only a little more hair, and.is a
good deal like moss and other ex-
cressences:—often does best on soil
that.won't raise anything else. Don't
forget that those things which you
admire in a fellow before marriage,

u willl probably have to admire
in a husband after, and a mustache
will get to be very weak diet after a j

Several San Francisco merchants
have established a regular trade with
Siberia, importing fur and seal skins
and exporting general merchandise.

Since the establishment of the
American chapel at Rome the Eng-
lish Baptist mission has purchased
ground near the ancient Basilica of
Santa Prudenziana for a new church.

The new Constitution of Colorado
provides that the school fund shall
forever remain inviolate and intact,
and that the interest only shall be us-
ed in the maintenance of the schools.

The King of Burmah has ordered
the courts and public offices to be
closed for forty days, during which
time the ceremony of boring holes in
in the ears of the princesses will bo
preformed.

It is estimated that there are now
240,000 Angora goats on the Pacific
coast, and quite an industry is antici-
pated in breeding them as their skins
make excellent lap-robes and gloves,
while their wool is very precious.

At Ren-ping, China, placards in-
citing the populace against foreign-
ers are posted on the wall of the city.
and flags bearing the inscription,
^'exptl and destroy" the foreign bar-
barians," are flying in prominent lo-
calities.

Recause a Mian in Portland, Ore-
gon, deemed it necessary* for the pre-
servation of his authority at home
to flogg his wife, all the women in the
vicinity met in council, passed reso-
lutions, and then going to his house,
whaled him until he became insen-
sible.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Weather.

Rather cool.

Judd is in town.

.New mill runnings

Second nine match Saturday.
ilJust the same" is the latest.

We call "attention to. the advertis
menrSf Dr7Hall"o1a~tbTfourth page
The gentleman is too well known to
ncsd any comment from us.

"Green are the Mils andthe meadows
In beauty the leaves deck the trees

Music is filling the woodland.
And sweet is the evening breeze.'

There will be a "Penny Eeading'
on Friday Evening next at the resi-
dence of Gen. J . Gorgas, for the
benefit of the Eowark's |Cove Mis-
sion. All are invited, and we know
the attractions will result in all being
pleased.

A witty little Sewanee^"Squab,'
lately, suffering from the application
of the birch, said: Forty rods are
eaid to be a furlong. I know ^bet-
ter. Let anybody get such a doggon
licking as I've had, and he'll find
out that »ne rod makes an acher.

[COPY.]

HD. Q'ES. S. C. C.
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

April 11, 1876.
The following assignments and

promotions are announced:
To Co. A.—T. M. DuBose, Cap-

tain ; Geo. Keller, 1st. Lieut.; E. B.
Neighbors, 2nd. Lieut.; W. H. Pinck-
ney, 1st. Sargt.; J. G. DaShiell, 2nd.
Sargt.; J. II. Vance, 3d. Sargt.

To Co, B.—S. M. Ward, Captain;
J. U. Rutlege, 1st. Lieut.; E. A.
Quintard, 2nd. Lieut..; Win, Krail,
1st. Sargt.; A. II. Ilayden, 2nd.
Sargt.; J. A. Pitts, 3d-. Sargt.

To Co.-C—J. D. Shaffer, Captain;
II. B. Fitts, 1st, Lieut.; Gayle
Aiken, 2nd. Lieut.; II. W, Blanc,
1st. Sargt,; V. W. Starnes, 2nd. Sargt.;
G. S. Kausler, 3d. Sargt.; W. T.
Deeson, 4th. Sargt,

Lieut, C. A. Kelly to be 1st. Lieut,
and Adjutant of the Corps.

By order of
. Col. T. P. Sevier. -

SE WANEE-^-EE—EE!.

V.1.CTORT 5.ESTS WITH THE BLUE.

1TIBST- MATCH OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP

SEBIES WON BY THE SEWANEES.

The. B^se-Bull.season was opened
on Saturday last by a match between
the Hardee and Sewanee first nines.
While the play as a,, whole was not
very remarkable, many fine individ iial
plays HI irked the course of the gajne.

It was. evident from l.he first that
the Sewanee was much the heavier
team. Both nines have lost haevily
since last year at this season, We
missed mar;y a familiar face on either
nine-. But the- Sewanees have had
the better, fortune in, replacing their
losses.. They have two new men Q»
the nine;. the Hardees but one,
Tieee t:hreg BSW players however did

I not form the weak spots of the teams..
j But in men raised from the lower
| nines both parties were particularly
| unfortunate as wall be seen from, the
:' score below.

The Se-wanee. catcher, Mr. Thomas
I Worthington, made the best score-of
the play. He is to be credited With
one of the finest foul-bound catches
we have ever seen made. Next to
him we find Methvin. He is one of
the new men, is a fine player and
promises well for first base. He
played left field and made no muffs.
Pew finer fly-catches are on record
than one made by this gentleman in
the sixth inning.

Then comes Owens, S. S. whose
score is only inferior to the previous
one by a slight misplay. As this
gentleman is an old member of the
nine and well known, we leave him
to his friends.

The last of the Sewanees whom we
have space to mention is Scott, the
pitcher, a new man and a good play-
er.. His score is marred by a single
muff. Had an opportunity offered
fbr another run it is highly probable
that this score would have-been third
instead of fourth.

We will relent. And call especial
attention to the fine plays made at
secondbase by Allen. His "put outs"
are only inferior to the catcher's and
he let no ball pass in his neighbor-
hood.

HAEDEE.

Of the Ilardees the best score was
made by Krail, 1 B., to whom also fell
the lion's share of the work. lie put
out but two less than the catcher;
caught as many flies as anybody on
his nine ; got out as few times as
any one : made more runs than any
one : and deserves credit generally
for his behavior in a place new to him.

The catcher. Mr. A. S. Smith, was
as much at home behind the bat as
usual, and retired 11 of the Sewa-
nees. in good order.

The only new man on the nine is
the pitcher, L'Engle. His pitching
is good, and he watches the bases
well. He will be a valuable addi-
tion to the nine.

SUGGESTIONS.

A large assemblage was present
and much excitement prevailed. Of
ourse, applause was loud and long.

But allow us to suggest, gentlemen
who hurrah, that you disturb your
friends quite as much as your ene-
mies. For some unknown reason the
ropes used last year to prevent the
intrusion of spectators upon the
ground were not stretched Saturday,
and, in consequence, the field was
invaded frequently and, in the last
nnings, the game interrupted by the
excited throng.

THE SCORE.

The following is the scor
SEWANEE

Baker, c f
Hammond 3b,
Alien, 2b,
SsOlt, P,
Owene, §6,
Worthi/igton.e,
Mcihvin, I*,
Jones, ffi
l.ovell Ib,

TOTAL,

R O p o f m | HARDEE
4 3 1 1 0 Rirtledee i cf,
2 5 5 10 Quintard, ss,
4 4 6 2 II Kraii, I b,
5 13 3 I Smith, c,
6 I .0 0 I J Kellar, , rf,
7 .0 7 3 0 1 Stesle, 3b,
6 1 2 2 0 RuUedgeJI. b
2 5 I I Cj L'Engle, p,
0 7 2 0 0 I Staffer, if,

11)

36 27 2714 3

I,

TOTAL,

3,

full.
R O p j f m
2 2 0 0 0
13 10 3
3 2 9 22
I 4 II '24
I 4 I I I
1 3 I 0 0 j
0 3 2 0 0
0 4 2 2 ,

2 2 0 0 |

1127 277 l |

36

OUE JAUNT.

Business called us out into the
mountains for a few days last week.
We called at Moffat where our-genial
Commissioner of Immigration,. John
Moffat, Esq., insisted on our tarrying
awhile. With regret we left his
hospitable roof for Tracy City.
While there we enjoyed the hospi-
tality of the White House, where
Mrs. Shook is now. caring for the
"Pilgrim and wayfarer." As it is
quite convenient of access, pleasantly
located, and admirably kept, we have
no doubt that her house will be kept
overflowing- with guests. We met
several of the Company's officers in
the village also, Wallace Collier, Esq.
and Dr. Cochran. After visiting the
mines, coke-ovens, etc. and calling on
the Reporter, we were obliged to
hasten on.

While traversing the mountains,
we found everything "in verdure
clad" and most of the way the air
was oppressively laden with the per-
fume of flower and shrub.

We found preparation for the sum-
mer season being made at the water-
ing places. There are several of
them, beautiful scenery surrounding
a chalybeate or sulphur spring.

As to the fruit prospects—in some
sections a full crop of peaches and ap-
ples and,, perhaps, a few pluma will
be had, unless there are frosts. Late
apple3 will be plenty and, probably
good. Early fruit will be short crop,
Peaches likewise.

SUNDRIES.

Sewanee, I, 3, 13, 8, 3, 0, ,8, 2, $
Hardee, 0, I, 3, 0, 5, 0, '2, 0, 0, |l>

Time of game two hours and thirty minutes.
Umptre, W. C. Gorgas, B. A.

- Scorere, C . K. Gregg, Suwanee; V. W Stones, Ha«tee.

The Rev. Dr. Fulton has written
a novel.

Prairie fires are destroying the
timber lands of western Texas.

The celebrated fencer Eobert died
recently in Paris while giving a les-
son to one of his pupils.

A permanent industral exhibition
and museum has been completed in
the public park at Yeddo, Japan.

Gen. Braxton Bragg was appointed
City Engineer of Galveston, but the

3uncilmen refused to confirm him.

A manual labor school, under the
name of the Texas Agricultural and
vlechanieal College, has been built

at Bryan, at a cost of $150,000.

Garibaldi lives in a handsome two-
story structure inclosed by a high
wall, and in the midst of a garden
embellished with trees and flowers
and conservatories.

A ''celebrated comedian" playing
in Cincinnati announces in his adver-
isements that he "will shoe a. horse

on the stage in the presence of the
audience."

During the period of 1870-5 the
population of Kansas has increased
from 468.437 to 628,487, and in the
latter year there.wore4,74.0.000 acres
of ground undes cultivation,

The thigh bone of a British species
of lion, and sevesal-teeth of rhinoc-
eros, have been, discovered in the
brick-earth pit at . Crayford,. oyer
which the river Thames formerly
ran.

The high price of oyesters is be-
ginning to make itself so keenly
felt in France, that Government con-
templates prohibiting their sale from
the first of May to theSlstof August.

The kt . Rev. Bishop Talbot ad-
ministered the apostolic rite of con-
firmation to nineteen of the convicts
in the chapel of the Indiana State
Prison South,. Sunday-
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T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S .

PLANTATION TOPICS.

Stable Floors,
Mr. J. Wilkinson, a rural architect

of much experience, has hit upon the
following plan for improving the con-
struction of stable floors : The floor is
made level, fore and aft, but having a
gentle slope from each of the two sides
to the center, or half the width of the
stall. The planks are laid crosswise,
inclining to the center, leaving an
opening between the ends in the cen-
ter just wide enough for the urine to
drain through and into a metal gutter
under the floor, which conducts it out-
side the building to a hogshead or to a
manure pit. This prevents it from
being absorbed in the bedding, which,
otherwise, is wet, fetid and uncomfort-
able to horses. The cleanline:s of this
arrangement of floor over every other
should render its adoption universal.
The little slope in the floor is another
advantage, as it admits of the animal
lying as he always does, when he can,
in pasture feeds, i. e., with his back
up the grade. Then the floor, being
always kept dry, makes a good bed for
the horse, without litter, during the
summer months, besides being cooler
and freer from the ammonia which the
latter exhales.-—Turf, Field and Farm.

High Farming,
We commend to our readers the fol-

lowing article, which we clip from a
northern exchange.

The average southern farmer will
thoroughly appreciate the " wastes
this writer speaks of, for he can but
see them every day of his life. Our
innumerable fences, put just where
they ought not to be, and left year
after year to become weaker as a pre-
ventive against the incursions of stock;
the wet, sour places on our farms,
which if underdrained would be the
richest land in the field, now left to
breed miasma; the idle people of the

s country, black and white, men and
women, and youths; the impoverished
plow stock of the country, and the gen-
eral lack of provender and shelter, all
tend to prove that we are systematically
opposed to any method that requires
the application of brains as well as
muscle to the recuperation of our lost
fortunes through the net profits of the
farm. But, as the writer says, we
must make haste slowly when "we set
about applying the system of high
farr»ing to our respective farms. And,
in our judgment, the very first step to
be-taken is to erect comfortable shelter
for our stock, and under them to use
every possible effort to increase the
manure bank. If we will practice this
habit, we will next learn it is better
economy to reclaim and manure wet
tracts of land, than to spread manure
on poor, dry spots. We have ever
found it the be«t economy to fertilize
the best land. It is far easier to keep
a rich spot fertile, than to enrich
poor spot of land. With these two
steps taken, the road to high farming
becomes more accessible, and we can
more easily adopt such other methods
as the wants of the farm suggest for its
improvement. But read the following:

It is very plain that the high priced
lands of the east must be cultivated in
a method different from that by which
the cheap, but productive lands of the
west are cultivated. When farm lands
attain a value of $100 to $200 or more
per acre, there must be a suitable s'
tern of cultivation adopted, or farming
upon them is not profitable. The aver-
age crops here are far below what they
should be, and it has been proved tha't
upon fair soil, with suitable cultivation,
the crops grown are far in excess of
the average. We know, personally,
of seventy-five bushels of shelled eorn,
forty bushels of wheat, seventy-five to
eighty bushels of oats per acre, grown
upon ordinary farming lands by intel-
ligent farmers. There is no discussion
on this point •; its possibility is univer-
sally admitted; and it only remains to

relate how this success has been
achieved, and how it may be again.

The prevalent careless system—if
system it may be called — must be
abandoned and a new one commenced
in farm management, in which there
must be no waste of land, no waste ef
material, and every possible advantage
must be seized upon. Waste of land
consists in having useless fences occu-
pying ground that might be cultivated;
in having wet, undrained spots, that
are comparatively useless, and using
land for pasture that might be made
far more productive by raising soiling
crops. Waste of labor consists in
plowing and cultivating land year after
year that is not sufficiently fertile to
produce a paying crop; in planting
and sowing crops and permitting them
to be overrun with weeds, and in raising
crops and not securing at the proper
time. Waste of material consists in
feeding poor stock at a loss; in neg-
lecting the welfare of the stock by not
providing comfortable shelter during
the inclement weather, in using fodder
in uneconomical methods, exposing
manure, that important element in
successful farming, to the weather,
whereby its most valuable qualities
are leached away, and in attempting to
cultivate more land than can be culti-
vated properly and profitably. High
farming consists in avoiding these and
other wastes, and the resulting losses,
and in cultivating the farm in such a
way that the utmost profit shall be
realized from the land, the labor, and
the material employed. But the seri-
ous question is: " How shall this sys-
tem be commenced?" This is asked
as well by the farmer who has sufficient
money wherewith to improve his farm,
as by one whose daily labor upon the
farm only suffices to earn his daily
bread. It is as difficult a problem for
the one as for the other. We find by
experience that in this process one
must needs " make haste slowly " if he
looks for profit, and the closer he looks
to his own resources for materials,
instead of unwisely spending his money
for outside help or material, the more
economical will be his progress. It is
also necessary that labor or money
shall be only expended in such a way
that it shall tell in the shape of profits.
For instance, it is far more profitable
to have a good pig in a poor pen, so
long as it is sufficient for proper shel-
ter, than to have a poor pig in a costly
pen, and the same with other stock and
their stables, and with crops and barns.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Curious Optical Apparatus.
The lecture was concluded by the

exhibition of a selenium eye, which
Mr. Siemens had prepared to illustrate
the extraordinary sensitiveness of the
selenium preparations. It consists of
a hollow ball with two circular open-
ings opposite each other, the one being
furnished with a lens one and a half
inches in diameter, and the other with
an adjustable stopper carrying a sensi-
tive plate, which is connected by wires
to a galvanometer and one Daniell's
cell. The lens is covered by two slides
representing eyelids, the ball itself
being the body of the eye, and the
sensitive plate occupying the place of
the retina. Having placed a white
illuminated screen in front of the arti-
ficial eye, on opening the eyelids a
strong deflection of the galvanometer
was observed, a black screen giving
hardly any deflection, a Hue one a
greater, a red a much greater, but still
short of that produced by the reflected
white light. The eye was thus sensi-
tive to light and color, and, as stated,
it would not be difficult to arrange a
contact and electro-magnet in connec-
tion with the galvanometer, so that
intense light would cause the automa-
tic closing of the eyelids. The artifi-
cial eye is subject to fatigue, and the
lecturer considered that this experi-
ment might be suggestive to physiolo-
gists as regards the natural conjoint
action of the retina and brain.

CLEANING LAMP CHIMNEYS.

Most people in cleaning lamp chim-
neys use either a brush made of bris-
tles twisted into a wire, or a rag on
the point of scissors. Both of these
are bad; for without great care the
wire or scissors will scratch the glass
as a diamond does, which, under the
expansive power of heat, soon breaks,
as all scratched glass will. If you
want a neat little thing that costs
nothing and will save your glass, tie or
nail a piece of soft sponge the size of
your chimney to a pine stick. A bit
of sheepskin tanned with the wool on
and nailed to a stick also answers the
purpose as well.

A GERMAN RECIPE.
To wash colored articles, whether

silk, cotton, linen or woolen, without
starting any of the colors, grate a few
potatoes into cold water and wash the
article with the solution. After being
thoroughly wet with the potato rub on
soap and warm water to take out
grease. If the article is nice, like
merino or satins, strain the potato, and
wash with the liquid only. Reserve
a portion for rinsing water, if there are
more colors than one.

VEAL CHEESE.
Take a shoulder of veal, take out the

bone, cut it in small pieces, with just
water enough to cover it; stew until
tender; take out all pieces of gristle;
mince it fine and return to the liquor
it was boiled in; then add one pound
of cold boiled pork, chopped fine, one
tablespoon of salt, one teaspoon each
of pepper and mace, some sweet herbs
and two well-beaten eggs; put all into
an earthen dish, with a plate on the
top, and bake one hour. To be eaten
cold.

BREAKFAST MUFFINS.
This recipe will be valuad by house-

keepers as a dainty substitute for bread
at breakfast or tea: Two eggs well
beaten with a cupful of sugar and a
lump of butter the size of an egg; to
this add one pint of milk with" a tea-
spoonful of soda, one quart of flour,
and two tablespoonfuls of cream tar-
tar; bake in muffin-rings on'top of the
range, or in gem pans in a qu'ck oven.

COOKING CHICKENS.
The following I consider a good way

to cook chickens: Divide nicely and
place pieces in a good sized kettle that
there may be plenty of room for gravy.
Cook about an hour, then add salt,
pepper and a large piece of butter;
after becoming perfectly tender add
flour thickening. Have ready a pan
of biscuit made with three cups of but-
termilk, two-thirds cup of fresh lard,
one teaspoon of soda and a little salt.
Open the biscuit and place them in a
deep dish or platter and turn the
chicken and prepared gravy over them,
keeping all as hot as possible.

A USEFUL DISCOVERY.
It is worth knowing that if one vol-

ume of castor-oil be dissolved in two
or three volumes of spirits of wine, it
will render paper transparent, and,
the spirits rapidly evaporating, the
paper in a few minutes becomes fit for
use. A drawing in pencil or in Indian
ink can thus be made, and if the paper
is placed in spirits of wine, the oil is
dissolved out, restoring the paper to
its original condition. This is the dis-
covery of Herr Furscher.

ANTI-CROUP CONTRIVANCE.

To mothers whose children have the
croup: First, get a piece of chamois
skin, make it like a little bib, cut out
the neck and sew on tapes to tie it on;
then melt together some tallow and
pine tar; rub some of this in the cham-
ois and let the child wear it all the
time. My baby had the croup when-
ever she took cold, and since I put on
the chamois I have had no more
trouble. Eenew with the tar occa-
sionally.

WASHING LACES.
Mrs. Hume writes: Q. Is there

any way to wash Valenciennes and

other real thread laces, so as to pre-
serve or restore the original newness
of appearance?

A. We are glad to be able to give
you an invaluable formula, which used
to be a secret process, for cleansing
Valenciennes and other laces to per-
fection. Bear in mind the fact that
in making thread lace the operatives
keep the thread oiled to prevent its
breaking; that is what gives the yel-
lowish transparent look so much ad-
mired. Wash your lace as carefully
as you can, starch, iron, and fold it up
evenly; lay it in a saucer of olive oil
until it soaks up all it will, then squeeze
it, and throw it in boiling soapy water,
which you have previously stained
with a little coffee. Let it boil up
once, take it out, and hang up with
the selvege uppermost till it is half
dry; then press with a half hot iron,
running the point upon the figures,
and picking out the edge with your
fingers. Lace cleaned by this method
looks fully equal to new.—Housekeeper.

Mischievous Charity.
Some years ago I picked up several

children in Chicago, and thought I
would clothe them and feed them; and
I took special interest in those boys to
see what I could make of them. I
don't think it was thirty days before
the clothes had all gone to whisky,
and the fathers had drank it all up.
One day I met one of the little boys
for whom I had bought a pair of boots
only the day before. There was a
snow-storm coming up, and he was
barefooted. "Mike," says I, "how's
this? Where are your shoes?" "Fa-
ther and mother took them away,"
said he. There is a good deal that we
think is charity that is really doing a
great deal of mischief; and the people
must not think because we don't give
them money to aid them in their pov-
erty that we don't love them, for the
money would go into their pockets to
get whisky with. It is no sign that
we are all hypocrites and insincere in
our love that we don't give them
money. I believe if the prodigal son
could have got all the money he wanted
in that foreign country he would never
have come home, and it was a good
thing for him that he did get hard up
and had to live on the husks that the
swine ate. And it is a good thing that
people should suffer. If they get a
good living without work, they will
never work. We can never make
anything of them. God has decreed
that man shall earn his bread by the
sweat of his brow, and not live on
other people.—Moody.

INTEMPERANCE IN JAPAN.—The
ruling vice in Japan is undoubtedly
drunkenness. It pervades all classes,
though it is confined by force of public
opinion to the male sex. On a festival
of' the third month women are indeed
allowed great licence, and in their ha-
rems, from which on that day»even
their lords are excluded, they may in-
dulge to any extent in the forbidden
cup, but a woman of the lower class
who may be found drunk at any other
time, would be exposed to a severe beat-
ing irom her husband; were she of a
higher class, she might die by the
sword of her spouse. The only fer-
mented liquor used is, it is said, the
saki, distilled from rice, and differing
from the Chinese tin or shamshu in
that, while it is weaker, it often con-
tains much of the poisonous oil of dis-
tillation. It is taken warm, and the
better kind is not disagreeable to the
taste. Few Japanese are fit for busi-
ness in the evening, and in the after-
noon many of the streets of Yeddo are
rendered unsafe by drunken retainers.

IH:EEE was some excitement in a
Pennsylvania Sunday-school the other
Sunday when a little boy, whose teacher
had sent him home for her class cards
which she had forgotten, returned in
breathless triumph brandishing a eu-
chre deck, with the joker on top.



THE U N I V E R S I T Y NEWS.

Labor in the South.
It has been lately mentioned that

the superintendent of a cotton factory
at Wilmington, N. C , after offering
every inducement to attract some of
the unemployed labor around there to
work in the establishment, had been
obliged to send north for help, as many
of the former hands have discontinued
work and relapsed into a state of ab-
solute indolence, A similar state of
affairs is said to be too prevalent
throughout the interior of the south.
The indisposition of a considerable por-
tion of the freedmen to perform agri-
cultural labor has long been a subject
of complain. Serious losses have been
suffered from the want of hands to
gather in the crops. Manufacturing
industry, which requires more skilled
labor, has never been a general or fa-
vorite mode of industry in the south-
ern states, though the natural advan-
tages offered for it are admirable, and
many factories have given promise of
success. There can be no doubt that
if properly developed it would become
second only to agriculture as a source
of wealth to the southern states. But
in order to accomplish this result there
must be an adequate supply of skilled
labor. It is much to be desired that
this should be obtained on the spot.
But if this is impracticable it would
be well to invite the surplus labor of
the north, and turn it into a channel
which is essential to southern recuper-
ation. By proper efforts northern ar-
tisans or factory hands could be in-
duced to go to the southern states, and
thereby better their own condition, as
well as promote the general prosperity.
There can be no doubt that they could
obtain higher wages, live more cheaply
and fiad their condition in every way
better in North Carolina or Georgia
than in New York or New England.
If southern capitalists who are anxious
to obtain northern labor would be at
the pains to visit the manufacturing
districts of the north in person, and
present the facts themselves in an in-
telligible way to northern artisans,
they would have little difficulty in se-
curing an abundance of competent and
intelligent manufacturing labor.—Bal-
timore Sun.

A Gvcai I n v e n t i o n
has been made by Dr. TUTT, of New York, which
restores youthful beauty to the hair. That eminent
chemist has succeeded in producing a Hair Dye which
imitates nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
now rejoice.

I>r. Schench 's S t anda rd Remedies .
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs

are SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYKCP, SCHENCK'S SKA
WEED TONIC, and SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Bchenck, oi
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulsionic Syrup ripens the morbid matter ia
the lungs j nature throws it off by an easy expecto-
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck's
Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It as-
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pulmon-
te Syrup will make good blood; then the lungs heal,
and the patient will surely get well if care is taken
to prevent a fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per-
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the coustry.

E. J. JIAET & CO., Nos. 73,75 and 77 Tchoupitoulas
Street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

OHEONIC DISEASES CURED.—In com-
munities remote from larger towns there seems
to be but two alternatives for the sick; either
to employ the family physician or to patronize
the patent medicine venders. Those who are
driven to this extremity, if suffering with
chronic disease, we would advise to write to
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, of 120 Lexington avenue,
N. Y. Dr. F. is the noted author of " Plain
Home Talk," "Medical Common Sense,"
" Science in Story," and other popular medi-
cal works which have had a wide circulation
all over the globe. In Dr. F. we have a phy-
sician who has had extensive experience in
treating the sick at a distance from his office,
and, moreover, his consultations are free. Any
one of our readers is at liberty to consult him
with the mere outlay of a postage stamp. He
is said to have patients at this moment in
Germany, Great Britain, Liberia, Chinese
Empire, and the West Indies. If patent
medicines can now and then hit successfully
when adopted by people who have little
knowledge of their own organizations or of
their diseases, how much more successfully
can a physician, after instituting all necessary
inquiries, prepare remedies precisely suited to
the organization and disease of the invalid;
just as a tailor cuts and fits a coat to the back.
In this more important matter relating to the
health and life of people, there is all the dif-
ference which exists between Chatham street
clothing and that made by a first-class tailor,
after taking the most minute measurements.
Dr. FOOTE is a recognized success in his
specialty.

I F you have a discharge from the nose,
offensive or otherwise, partial loss, of the
sense of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watery
or weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated,
pain or pressure in the head, take cold easily,
vou may rest assured you have the Catarrh.
^Thousands annually, without manifesting
half of the above symptoms, terminate in
consumption, and end in the grave. No dis-
ease is so common, more deceptive, or less
understood by physicians. E. V. Pierce, M.
D., of Buffalo,' N. Y., is the proprietor of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy—a perfect specific for
Catarrh, "Cold in the Head," or Catarrhal
Headache.

THOSE who openly confess the truth
and cheerfully suffer for it, must have
a believing spirit and a firm hold upon
invisible realities.

Southern Hute], St. Louis, Mo.
The most complete hotel in all its appoint-

ments in the West. The table supplied at all
times with the best the market affords.

PIMPLES on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap.
That made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York, is the only kind that can be relied on,
as there are many imitations, made from
common tar, which are worthless.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.
M E M P H I S .

Flour quiet and unchanged. Corn, 56c. Oats, 52c.
Lard, 15%c. Bulk meats—Shoulders, 9c; clear rib.
12%c; clear sides, 12%e.

ST. LOUIS.
Flour dull and nominal. Wheat—No. 2 red fall,

1.48 cash and for April delivery. Corn—No. 2 mixed,
45%c. cash and for April delivery. Rye, 65c. Pork,
23.00. Bulk meats—Shoulders, 8%; clear rib, 12c.

Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat, 1.30. Corn,
4Gc. Oats, 42c. Eye,7oc. Pork, 23.25. Bulk meats-
Shoulders, 8%c.; clear rib, 12J£c. Bacon—Shoulders,
9%c; clear rib, 13c; clear sides, 13%c. Lard—
Tierce, 14%c; keg, 15%c. vYhisky, 1.00.

NEW ©IMtrEAXS.
Sugar—Common,6%e.; fair,7^c; primetochoice,

8%c. Molasses—Good prime, 48c; common reboiled,
52c. Flour quiet. Superfine, 3.75; double extra,
4.50; triple extra, 6.00; choice and family, 7.50.
Corn, 60c Oats, 45c. for choice. Pork, 23.50. Dry
salt meats—Shoulders, 9c; clear rib, 12%c; clear
sides, 12%c. Bacon—Shoulders, 9%c; clear rib,
13%c; clear sides, 13%c Hams—Choice sugar-
cured, 14J^c; small size, 1534c. Rice—Common to
prime Louisiana, 6%c. Coffee—Ordinary to prime,
19c. Whisky— Kectified, 1.09; Louisiana, 1.11.

COTTON MARKETS.
LOUISVILLE.—Market dull at 12%c.
MOBILE.—Cotton weak. Middling, 12c
NEAY YOKK.—Market quiet. Middling, 13%c
MEMPHIS.—Market quiet and unchanged at 12%c.
fiALVESTON. Market dull and nominal. Mid-

dling, 12%c.
LIVERPOOL.—Market dull and prices easier. Mid-

dling upland, 6%d.
NEW ORLEANS.—Prices steady and quotations un-

changed. Ordinary to strict ordinary, 9%c.; good
ordinary to strict good ordinary, 10%c; lo * mid-
dling to i-triet low middling, 12%c; middling to
strict middling, 13%c; good middling to middling
fair, 14%c.

V
TIPPED

Those who like to see a ragged
toe and dirty stocking will" not
caretobuySH.,VEUTIPPEI>
Shoes. But those who would
rather have a nent Silver Tip
should insist that their shoe
dealer should always keep them.

To have comfort and health
wear Boots and Shoos that will
not leak and are pliable—such
only are made with the

CABLE SCREW W I R E .
Try them. All bear the Patent
Stamp.

6ABLE
I SCREW

Prof i table , P l eusau t work; hundreds now em-
ployed; hundreds more wanted. M.N.Lovell,Erie,l\i.

6 VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.
Mfr'd by Q. J. Capewell &• Co., Cheshire, Conn.

amonth. Agents wanted. Excel. Mfg.
Co., 151 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ill.

TREE Gift of a Piano for distributing our circulars.
f Address U.S.PIANO CO., 810 Broadway.Kew York.

W ANTED AOKNTS. Sample and outnt free,
rjetterthan G©td. A. COULTER & Co.. Chicago

a day at home. Agent- wanted, ©utfit & terms
free. Address THUK & Co , Augusta, Maine.

'Habit cured. Chinese mode of cure.
Painless. '*fo publicity. Does not
interfere with business or pleasure
Cure guaranteed. Address,
DR. J. B. WILFOBD, Toledo, O.

<ciQn D I D Mni';'nnT« Agents to sen mv
j / 3 U 1 Jill lllUlUflnew"PatentStearuCookin'g
Machine." Address,with stamp,T.S.PACE,Toledo,O.

5 I*acltaq:es F a r m Seeds, circulars of Blooded
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, Sportin? Dogs, etc.,

sent free for a stumps. N.P. BOTEB. Parkesburg, Pa.

PEE WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
O. VICKEEY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

MIND Reading Psychomancy, Fascination, Soul
Charming, Mesmerism, and Marriage Guide,

showing how either sex may fascinate &gain the lore
and affection of any person they chos9, instantly. 400
pages. By mail.50c. HUNT& Co.,139 S. 7th St., Phila.

CHICAGO
SCRAPER

AND
ni iVALj •" »* anaaixcningjiree. aaaressunica-tJt 1 Wfi ERigoScniper&DitcherCo.,Chicago.

-uaranteed to do double the work
of common scrapers. Townships
can take them on trial. Price Sir
Send for Manual of Koad-Making
and ditching,free. Address Chica-

$40 TO $60 A WEEK •*££
Or SJ100 forfeited. All the new and standart-1 Nov-
elties, Chromos, etc. Valuable samples free with
Circulars. K. L. FLETCHER

111 Chamber s St ree t , New l o r k .

AGENTS WANTED! Medals and Diplomas Awardedf H ^ ^ J ^ p m g ! ^
1800 I l lus t ra t ion* . Address for new circulars,
A. J . HOLJHANA CO., 930 ARCH Street, Phila.

Can do so In the CHEAPEST and BEST manner
feu,s,l!1

I
Bv'S115;;more sections of ourUKKAT CO-OP.

KBATIVE IiEWSPAPEtt LISTS. For cataloKueor
Mtimates address &. B. PEATT, 79 Jackson St.,Chicago.

ITST AND OAM
Sight-seeing, Fun and f A riven tun
on FOUR CONTINENTS AND a MANY SEAS
Mysteries of the Orient. 220 Engravings.

Bright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive
book out. In every respect first-rate. It selsrapidly,
pays splendidly. Agents m i n t e d . Write at once; : descriptive circuutra and terms to ANCIIOK PUB-
LISHING CO., 520 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.

THE DEATHBED OF AJDREW JOHJSOB.
A magnificent picture 14x19 inches in size. It
[©uchingly portrays the last moments of the great
jiateeman with family and friends grouped around
;iim. One copy sent by mail on a roller,post-paid,on
receipt of 2;> cents, or 3 for 50 cents. Address JTo*»ii
B u r r o w &«.'©.,Publishers,BriBtol,Tenn. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere to sell our Cheap Pictures,
Chromos, &c. No money required until goods are
sold. Send stamp for catalogue and terms.

ABOOKfor the MILLION.
CniPAI AHUiPC A 40 page Pamphlet on Special

Yll.UIUfiL A U V l U t and Chronic Dfieasei, Cancer,
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c, SENT FREE on receipt
oi stamp. Addrosa,

T3r, Butts'Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st , St. Louis, Ma

'The partle. will do .ill they cl»lm.VJV. Y. Wulty 3u

t*' J~Send stnmp for particulars. C.
F.Wingate&Co,liniited,69Du3nest.J mJA n
N.Y. 'Oneofthe best chances for ag'tsl gfl

*The Groceries a r e the best.'—iV. Y.

SEVEN
SHOT

New Buffalo Bi l l Revo lve r
Sent with 100 Cartridges for $S. FULL NIOKLB PLATE.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Illustrated Catalogue FREE.
W E S T E R N CHJiV W O R K S , Chicago , 111.,
69 Do«rborn-st. (McCormic* Block). P. O. Box 540.

LEDGER.
A $3 Paper for $1.50.

It U M good and larger than th* New York Ltdger,
Always an illustrated Serial Story. A new Story com-
mences about Fob. 1. One year, postage paid, for $1.50.. Chicago, 111

—ASTHSyiA—
THE subscribers are manufacturers and proprie-

tors oi Dr. R. W. Read's Celebrated Asthma Re-
lief, which is undoubtedly the best Asthma Remedy
yet discovered. Instant Relief is guaranteed or pur-
chase price refunded. W"e put up the medicine in
boxes of three sizes, which, retail for 25c, 50c. and
31, Persons remitting retail price will have the med-
icine promptly forwarded by mail post paid. Also
samples sent free to any who may desire. Prices
per doz., §1.75; S3 50 and JJ7.00; gross price, ?18; £36;
72. Wholesale agents: John F. Henry, Curran 6c

Co., N. Y.; John D. Park & Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio ;
Richirdson & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Lord, Smith &
Co., Chicago, 111.; G, C. G-oodwin & Co., Boston,
Muss.; French, Richards & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Address El'HRIDGE, TULLER & CO.,

Rome, N. Y,

OUR Pebble (stone) Spectacles and Eye Glasses are the beat for
failinj sicht. Cut tVom real stone, perfectly transparent and

hardline a diamond, they cannot tie scratched. One pair will
last longer thi\Q five pairs oljthe best glass, and prcserTe Itbe sight
bcsidfs. Illustrated Pricetf Catalogue, showing bow to order,
aent free to any address Spectacles dent safely by mail, and
warranted to suit. BARNES & BBO., Opticians, 224 Wain St.,
bet. Sixth and Seventh; Louiivlle, Ky.

fttin,

ate and C
• county 1
r GOcentB
m and Pe;

$5.00 TO 910.00 A DAY
made at home, by male or fe«

ood or Coal Fires without shav.
er. Twenty tires i-x.-u at tUa
cent. Nothing BO good for ex-
g worms or caterpillars from
. Forty diplomas awarded by
'ounties. Sole control of a town
to one agent. Samples mailed
i. Address R. P. SMITH, Cor.
sari Streets, Hew Albany, Ind.

FOK CHILDREN TEETHING.
FOIt SALE BY ALL DUUGQISTS.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

0. P. RICHARDS & 0©., Hallo-well. Maine
A MONTH,-Agents wantedevery where.
Bnsinesa honorable and first-class. Par-
ticulars sent free. Address

WORTH & OO.. St. Louis, Mo

ind Morphine taafeit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Send stamp for particulars, 1)R. UABL-
•TON, XS7 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

My Illustrated Floral Catalogue far 1876
Is now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost.
W I A M E. BOWDITOH, 645 Warren St., Boston, Mass.

IV yon fuel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have frequen
headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite, and
tongue coated, you are suffering from torpid UVT or
"biliousness," and nothing will cure you so Bpftedily
or permanently as to take Simmons' Liver Eeg».
lator.

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious sufferers
victims.if Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and a good appetite—they will tell you by taking
Simmons' Liver Regulator.

BAD BREATH! -
Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common as

bad breath, and in nearly every case it comes from
the stomach, and can be so easily corrected if you
will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. l)o not neg-
lect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It
will also improve your Appetite, Complexion, and
General Health.

PILES!
How many suffer torture day after day, making

life a burden and robbing existence of all pleasure,
owing to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relie
is ready to the hand of almost any one who will use
systematically the remedy'that has permanently
cured thousands. No drastic, violent purge, but a
gentle assistant to nature.

CONSTIPATION !
SHOULD not be regarded as

a trifling ailment—in fact na-
ture demands the utmost regu-
larity of the bowels, and any
deviation from this demand
paves the way often to serious
danger. It is quite as necessary
to remove impure accumula-
tions from the bowels as it is to
eat or sleep, and no health can
be expected where a costive
habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.

The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the im-
perfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea,and
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
Headache.

J . H . ZEIMW •& CO.,
Sole proprietors Simmons' Liver Kegulator, Phila-

delphia.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

The great interest in the thrilling history ef our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever pub-
lished. It contains a full account of the approaching
grand Centennial Exhibition.

CAFTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated ; sue that the book you buy COD-
tains -142 JPjue &ti£ r a t i n g s a n d 923 P u s e s .

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Ad-
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis,Mo.

LANE & BODLEY'S

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last Cincinnati Industris. Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six cteys' prsL.tical tests, con-
ducted by three expm-tc.

bend for circular giving: description and detxiU
ox ciic famous trial. 3LANS3 & B^BIE"57

and Water St

Long E&ngd Breech Loading Practice
Pistol and Targets, Carries a )& in.
ballwitk accuracy 50feet, without
powder or percuss ion . Brasa ba r -
rel, h»ir trigger. For sale l)j dealers. By mail, free
for 15 cents, MIttx pcruiniciit ftrsBiiiixiticm for tJir^ct
practice indoors, and for sporting out of door»

-. W A T T T E D T
A. A. GKAHAM, 67 Lite r t jS tree t, New York.

00 YOtR OWN PRINTING!

©ITllSTYPRINTING PRESS.
For Professional and Amateur

Printers , Schools, Societies, Alan*
ufacturers, Merchants, and others itii
the BEST ever invented. 1ft .OOO Inuse»
Ten styles, Prices from SG.00 to $150.00
BEN J. O- W 0 6 D S & CO.Mamifraan*

— dealer-* in all kinds of Printing Material,
Send stamp for Cy**V>gue.) 49 Federal St. Boston*

xm. J . c. :BI<5-:KII.OW,

RESIDENT PHYSKI.W.
Invalids wishing to 3«aow.
tli« Curatlvfc properties of1
Hot Springs, can obtain It
l>y addressins: »r . Bigelov

} Hot Springs, Ark. I

ELISA'
AGENTS WANTED »'•«•""

B n ij Brlgfiam Young's

d>C in (Mill a day at home. Samples worth SI sen
50 ll) JZU free. STINSOS* Co., Portland, Maine

Tour Name Elegantly Print-
ed »n 12 TRANSPARENT VISITIHC
CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contain, i

i scene vhich is not visible until
Kothinglike tlieniever before offered m aunuiw, u*g muui^

wAgenta. NOVELTY PCINTISQ CO..Ashland, MM*.

& 1 f lu ff 1 C per Say. Send lor Chromo Catalogue
J> I U® 4>Z 3 J-H- BOFFORD'S SONS, Boston, Mass

ents. Each card contain. 1 _ , r t
held towuda the light ~l"X7'*1Krf WRMHkO TO
in America. BislnclS. W plejuie sa t
IXO C O A h l d M ' In thl» pape r

r f WRMHkO TO AI>>,KKTIht.o»,
juie say you M»w the a<lvert lsemenj

pape r =>• » . U- **>•

-"V1



T II E UNIVERSITY NEW S.

* f Iirg"I-irSTITUTiaN-foi--the educa-

is situated on Se'wance Mountain, on the
I'er.n. Goal & R. R. Ge.'s Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH.

Special Advantages are ofl'ered to those
desiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the FBENCII or
G-BRMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
Instrumental

For further information, address,
,,., , , . . , f MRS. M. L. YEKGEK.
1 he Principals, ( M E S ; H ; B . KELLS.

419tf MOFFAT, TENN.

W. A. GIBSON. C. S. DWIGHT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Eespeetfully cali the attention of

the citizens of Sowanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
BAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
for CASH.

A full line of
SPRING GOODS

will be received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mh8tf.

"PHOTOGRAPHS.

C. S. JUDD

Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facili-
ties for the production of Superior
Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGKAPHS-
Remember, and Look out for

C. S. JUDD.
mh8tf.

Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY NEWS

One dollar and fifty cents a Year.

House and lot centrally located,
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low.: Inquire of

W.A. GIBSON.

OLD HUNDRED!

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2 50 and receive your
feojB# paper with the COUKIEK JODK-
x&hs<bue of the best, wittiest, bright-
est,, jand ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

.; .SUBSCRIBE "
-THE

PHELAN HOUSE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OP THF SOUTH,
Is now open for the reception of

Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.

TTVREDT FISHERT"

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your .Furni-

ture. Eepairing, Varnishing, and Itesat-
ng to order'

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, "Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

R. L. M. HALL,

EVERYBODY BUT YOU
Goes to GREEN'S. You would

too, if you had any style about you.
Such fine goods you never did see.

Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,
IJND ALL DOT.

If you don't believe it, go and see
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TEEMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

lejftbing joa eas ask fop.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GREEN'S.

BQrThe boys can get their

Will open an office at Sewanee
about the first of May, with all the
latest improvements in dentistry,
consisting of the S. S. White im-
proved Dental Engine; improved
operating chair; instruments; ma-
terial, ect. in fine, fully prepared to
do ihe best of work, and at moderate
prices. 428tf.

r^\ w. SMITH,

APOTHECARY,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST

AND CHEMIST.

A complete stock of
PURE MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,

FANCY COOOS AND TOILET ARTICLES.

J. II. SNIVELY, PHAB. D., Chemist in
charge of Laboratory.

ASSISTANTS

F. II. COMPTON, ) r,, , , . -T),
G . E . T o w N S E N D , ! S t u d e n t s m P h a r -
158 Church St., Corner Vine,
NASHVILLE TENN.

SSffiETKHEG IEW,

SBV&KKB, «BBS,

$1 So a Year.

by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhlStf.
T O S . F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN
FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grate3,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

T F YOU WANT

A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES
MADE TO OKDEE

at a very low figure, go to L. PILLET
University Tailor. Uniforms as form-
erly, well made and of the best ma-
terial. Shirts and Collars have been
reduced to cost price, and will be
sold for the same for CASH.

Expecting a very large Assortment
of fine goods on or about April 1st,
comprising the latest French and
English patcrrts. Will be sold at a
small .advance on cost,

FOE CASH.

L. FILLET, University Tailor.
Successor to

B A R B Q T AND PtLLET.

mfaStf.

WADHAM'S NEW SALOON
is now open, where
HOT MINCE PIES

and various othrr nice things can be
had. He has also got on a very
heavy stock of FANCY GROCERIES,

which will be sold to suit the times,
A large stock of Cigars, and a bran

new lot of
LE PREMIER DURHAM,

which will always be found here, as
he has made arrangements to that ef-
fect. Likewise, the only Genuine

"JOB" CIGAEETTE PAPEES,
And many other things, too nu-

merous to mention.
Give me a call, and see for your-

selves.
mhlStf CHAS. H. WADHAM.

T 3 I C H A R D PEEEY,
JTt

and Sfeoe laker.

UNIVEESITY OP THE SOUTH.

AT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

Any description of work done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Woi'k Guaranteed.
mh22tf

WANTED,
In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE EEPORTEB and a WORK-
ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.
Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

SEWANEE MARKET KATES.

EOGS—12} cts,^ doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.̂ 9 1b.
CHICKENS— 1 40 to 3 00 "^ 4«x.
POBK—8 to 12J f lt>.
COEN—60 ct3. ^ bus. delivered.
COKN-MEAL—50 to 75 cte. •$ bus.

FOBDEE—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class •$
100 bdls,

APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
bring $1 10 to 1 25 ̂ J bus.

RAGS—1, If to 2c' f ft). *t this aEee.

The officers of the University a re : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. I)., Bishop of Mia-
sissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J . Gorgas, Vice-
Ohsincellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F . Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The LsntTerm will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
en ding early in August. The Trinity
T e rm, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. I t comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
whore they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ized :

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskia
Harrison, M. A., Protessor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirbv Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
I I , D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W . P .
DuBose, A. M., S. T. IX, (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School of Commerce and Trade—T. F ,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

U N I V E R S I T Y GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F .
Sevier in charge,

W. F . Grabau, Instructor in Music.
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B . , 1 T
I . D. Seabrook, B, A., f i u t o r ° -
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in >>dvance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) £>10 00

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights' $155 00 $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to ba
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
eases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
amination ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as -well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson',
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. Tha post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n»t then in hand, a

j draft for the amount may be drawn on the
| parent or guardian. Certificate of good

character from some responsible person k
Bsceasary. Further information may ba
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
8swar.ee, Franklin Coimty, Tennessee.

J . GORGAS,
Vica-Chaacelior,


